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North Carolina Senators Without Favo-

rite at Baltimore.

HOW TO ARRANGE GOOD MENU

neoci'dtd Study cf Food Elements Is
Dcjst Way for Housewife to

Avoid Errors.

i'n a nsne Back?
:v.;-i-!-

e You K?scraWc.

Washington, May 30. Both Sena-
tors favor an uninstructed delega-
tion to Baltimore. Mr. Overman
took thin position early in the cam
p iigh and has not changed. He i

inclined toward Wilson, but has not
promised his support to any one.
Senator Simmons has not in any way
taken part in the pre-conventi-on

campaign. His most intimate friends
do not know who he is for.

They each said todar that they do N

not think that the Democrats of the
Slate should compliment them by
Fedding either as delegates-at-larg- u

to the national convention.
On account of pressing business in

the Senate probably neither Sena-
tors Overman nor Simmons will be
able to attend the State convention.
One of the tariff measures will be
before the Senate every day from
now until adjournment and for thia
reason Senator Simmons may be
forced to remain here.

Whaie The Ycar-B- hl Baby Was Drowned
- in a Wasn. Tu!?.

Paleigh, N. C , May 21. A special
to tho News and Observer from
Groenville, Pitt county, says that
news has just reached there of the
distressing death of three little chil-
dren of George Adams, just across
the line in Craven county. Two
boy?, the oldest eight, were ki'led
by a rattlesnake bito and the laby,
a year old, was drowned in a wash
tub.

Mrs. Adams was washing clothes
in the yard, the children near by.
Srxuawles were heard from a setting
hen on her nest end Mrs. Attains
told the eight-year-ol- d boy to throw
the hen off ihn nest. The boy put
his hand in the nest and withdrew it
with a cry that tho hen had pecked
him. Tie second boy went after
the hen but quickly screamed that
the hen had pecked him. Mrs.
Adrnis left the year-ol- d baby near
the wa;;h tub and hurried to the
boys.

In the nest, to her borrow, she
found a rattlesnake and recognized
that it was the snake thnt had bitten
the boy?. In her anxiety to do Fonio-thin- g

for the injured boys the for-

got her baby and when she got back
to the wash tub found the child had
climbed into the writer in the tub
and was drowned. Tlr1 two hnysj
bitten by the rattlesnake died the
same d?y and the three chiidrm
were buried together.

A iiCCru tifiOK.IS hOfiil KlfCR 10 H'S!

Cccsunifv.

There di.'d a few d.iy ego in Seot-lan- d

county a necro nnstor whe, v.ts
worth more io the community where
for more than thirty years he
preached to one congregation, than
.'ill the locks and bull tier in that
neighborhood. 1'e preached tem-

perance, virtue and every form of
righleourness a'i th"sc years, and

practiced v.h:.t lie preached. He
was humble, polite and honest, and

taught hir? people to he ro. He was
not a lean of leUerp, although he
was n'lher uk!e!v read for one of
his (ace, name ivns lmeon
Dockery, and iv lire, gone where the
freed negroes go. Peace to his a' hes!

-- Charity and Children.

The poster of one of the largest
churches in Kansn City lias been in

rather poor health this rpttng, and
has Leon very often remembered by
ore ef his admiring fk.ck, who has
writ him ror.r.y .h;ty dihe:-- . Ue-eent- iy

she ?ent him a toothsome gel-
atin concociion cove with whip-
ped cream. The w man's lempr-ir.e- e

scruple i had yiel.hd to ihe
cu-inar- art, and the whipped cream
wa Havered v. ilh a dark of wine.

The pastor's "uS unable to re-

sist asking for a taste. He smacked
his lips, and remarked:

"Mrs. Blank's cow may have betn
dry last summer, but she has cer-

tainly gore wet this spring!" Kan- -

!sas City Star.
zz

Move f n flow!

says a policeman f o a street, crowd,
an i w hac ks heads if it don't. "Move
on now," Fays the Li;r. harsh mincr-- i
nl pill to bowel er.nge.tirn and suf-

fering follow?. Dr. King's New
Lii'e Tills dor.'t.bundozc the bowels,
They gently persuad'- - the-- t right
action, and health follows. 2" cents
at E. T. Whit-hea- d Company's.

Chrlstiras MzUes Demand.
The German demand for apples and

nuts to hang on Christmas trees is al-

ways very great. Tho inland produc-
tion cf apples, even in a favorab'o
year, although large, Is far too small
for the demand, in rpitc cf the fact
that thousands of nrcs of new tree- -

are plant-?-- , enh yrpr. In order fo
supply the inland market, larpe quan-
tities of cpplc--v and nuts must be im-

ported from abroad each year.

Forest Service Raising Several Acres
of Giant Tree Species.

Washington, May 30. The forest
service is raising several acres of
big tree seedlings on the Tohoe na-

tional forest in California, at a more
northerly point than any natural big
tree grove. While the giant sequoias
are found in the forests of the Sier-
ras at various points throughout a
total range of some 250 miles in the
northern two-thir- ds of this range
there is practically no natural re-

production It has consequently
been a question whelher-th- e species
would not practically disappear from
this region when the present mature
trees die.

The most northern existing grove
of big trees is on the Tahoe forest,
but about 34 miles southeast of the
site selected for planting. This site
is on a moist flat not far from Ne-

vada City, and is about 2,700 feet
above sea level. The first seeding
was done in the fall of 1910, with
very successful results, and last fall
an additional area was seeded.

The method used in planting the
seed was that known to foresters as
"the seed spot method." Spots
about six feet apart each way were
prepared by pulverizing the earth
with a garden hoe. Seed3 were then
dropped on these spots and lightly
pressed in . the soil with the foot.
The flourishing condition of the
young seedlings gives good reason
to expect a future growth of big
trees at this point. With protection
of forests from fire there seems to
be no reason why the big trees should
disappear, even though scientists re-

gard them as survivals from a past
age, botanically speaking.

The New Woman in China.

It is certainly remarkable that
China for ages the most conservative
nation in the world, should today by
leaps and strides become in some de-

gree so radical and liberal that the
spectator stands amazed. The latest
feature that surprises us is that in
the new republic China gives woman
an equal share in the ballot with
men.

Remembering the previous condi-

tion of semi-servitu- de peculiar to
Oriental women and inherent in
Oriental civilization, we cannot but
wonder at the acumen and gallantry
of the men who have to do with
forming the new government. There
is, to be sure, a restrictive qualifica-
tion as to the vote, but this affects
men and women in the same way.
The one of either sex who wishes to
vote must possess some property and
know how to read and write. There
is a stirring of energy on the part of
Chinese women, who have hitherto
been deprived of education. They
are now determined to know the
alphabet, to read and write, and the
day is not far distant when they will
claim the educational privileges cf
women in other lands. Christian
Herald.

Some Good Advice.

An editor in South Carolina re-

ceived the following note:
"Dear Sir: I am a young man

working for a salary of $60 a month.
I have a pretty good chance for a
raise and have saved $800. I want
to buy an automobile and I want to
get married, too. Do you think I
could afford to do both? Which
would it be best to do first?"

To this the editor makes this re-

ply:
"If you have picked out a girl

who can support you in the style te
which you have been accustomed,
go ahead and marry her, and devote
your own savings to the purchase of
a car. If the young lady in ques-
tion is not wealthy, and both girl
and car are absolutely necessary to

your continued existence, you had
better take on the car first, and then
hurrv up and marry the girl before
she finds out what a hopeless bone-hea- d

you are If you try to reverse
this order and annex the girl first,
you will find that with millinery and

patent baby foods at the prevailing
prices, you will never get in shoot-

ing distance of a second-han- d veloci-

pede on"your present income."

flakes The Nation Gasp.

The awful list of 'injuries on a

Fourth of July staggers humanity.
Set over against it, however, is the
wonderful healing, by Bucklen's

Arnica Salve, of thousands, who

suffered from burns, cuts, bruises,
bullet wounds or explosions. It's
the quick healer of boils, ulcers, ec-

zema, sore lips or piles. 25 cents at
E. T. Whitehead Company's.

The Public Should Knew The Worst
About The Vile Creatures.

Raleigh, N. C, June 3. In dis-

cussing the "real facts about flies"
the State Board of Health, in a bul-

letin now in press, says: "Flies are
the vi'est ceeatures afflicting man-
kind." After taking this stand the
Board proceeds to explain that the
only objections to flies used to be
because they were pests and tor-
ments. "Later." says this authori-
ty, "we learned about the fly's breed-

ing places, his habits of life, and the
possibility of his carrying nauseat-
ing filth on his body from stables,
garbage cans and privies to our
houses, our persons, and our food.
Then it was that flies became ex-

tremely disgusting, to say the least.
By far the geeatest objection to flies,
however, now comes from the fact
that we know conclusively that, be-

sides being a discomfort and carry-
ing filth, they spread tremendous
amounts of disease. Besides actual-
ly dropping bacteria and filth from
their feet and legs, flies may trans-
mit disease by discarging their vile,
disease laden excreta either directly
or indirectly upon the food."

In summing up the remedy the
article states that "for immediate
protection, and probably for many
years to come we shall have to re-

sort to screening all doors and win-

dows. But the time will come when
our municipal authorities will waken
up to the gravity of the situation
and abolish flies by abolishing their
breeding places. Then we shall
pass and enforce ordinances requir-
ing the screening of all manure and
the genera! use of sanitary privies.
Until then, however, the individual
householder may do much with wire
swatters and sticky fly paper in the
house and fly traps on his garbage
can outside."

Romance of An Aged Ccuple.

In the northern part of Surry
county there is a wonderful old mar-
ried couple. The husband was 92
years of age March 21st and his wife
was 92 April 21st.

They live alone in a little home in
the mountains doing their own house-

work ard farming. The man plows
with as much vigor as a man of fifty,
while his wife assists in the field.
One looking at Robert Billings and
his good wife, Mary Ann, would ne-

ver think that they have almost
reached the century mark. Both
have plenty of hair on their heads
and it is not very gray. Mr. Bill-

ings and his wife have received their
second sight and read without
glasses.

The story of the courtship and
marriage of this couple is interest-

ing. Mr. Billings relates with a
smile the story of their first meet-

ing. He says that when he was just
four weeks old his parents carried
him to see his present wife Mary
Ann, who was then one day old. He
says that he fell in love with her at
that first meeting, and that he made

up his mind then to marry her.
His fancy never changed, they

were married just as soon as they
were old enough, and now after the
children have left them they are still

living happily together waiting for
the sunset. Lexington Dispatch.

People Tell About Good Things.

Twenty years ago few people in

the world knew of such a prepara-
tion as a powder for the feet. To-

day after the genuine merit of Al-

len's Foot-Eas-e has been told year
after by one gratified person to an-

other, there are millions abroad and
in this country who would as soon

go without a dentifrice as without
the daily use of Allen's Foot-Eas- e.

It is a cleanly, wholesome, healing,
antiseptic powder to be shaken into
the shoes, which brs given rest and

comfort to tired and aching feet in

all parts of the world. It cures
while you walk. Over '30,000 testi-

monials of cures of smarting,
swollen, tender, perspiring feet. It
prevents friction and wear of stock-

ings and will save in your stocking
bill ten times its cost each year.
Imitations pay the dealer a larger
profit, otherwise you would never

be offered a substitute when you
ask for Allen's Foot-Eas- e, the origi-

nal antiseptic powder for the feet.
It gives a restfulness and a fpringy
feeling that makes you forget you

have feet. Allen's Foot-Eas- e is the

greatest comfort discovery of the

age and so easy to use. It prevents
soreness, blisters or puffing. Don't

vacation without a pack-

age
go on your

of Allen's Foot-Eas- e. Sold eve- -

rv. 2oc Don 't accept any sudsu- -

tute somnlfi"i sent free. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

SUBJECT THAT WILL MAKE WOM-A-

DROP EVERYTHING ELSE.

New Combination Makes Most Talka-
tive Woman Dumb Until She Tastes

It Here Is One That Is
Worth Trying.

Women will turn eagerly from 'a

magnificent display of spring millin-
ery, from a bargain counter filled
witii real bargains, or leave a discus-
sion on Browning unfinished to com-

pare notes and tell their experiences
with chicken salad. Before a new
chicken salad combination the most
talkative woman becomes dumb until
it is served and then her tongue runs
faster than ever.

Far be it from me to essay to give a
recipe for a perfect salad, still I
courageously offer tho following and
say that it suits many: Dice enough
chicken meat to fill a pint cup, do r.ct
use the meat grinder for cutting the
meat. It makes it too fine; use the
kitchen scissors and have the dices
of uniform size, when cut sprinkle
with the juice of a lemon or with not
too sharp vinegar, set aside while you
prepare as much celery as you have
chicken; the celery must be cut finer
than the chicken and should be salted
Hgbted and then mixed in with the
cold meat. Stand these in the refrig-
erator to chill. Make a mayonnaise
dressing or a boiled salad dressing and
soften It with whipped cream, as a
chicken salad must be mild and the
taste of the chicken predominate.

The chicken and celery may be
mixed with the mayonnaise and served
on lettuce but a newer, prettier way
Is to sprinkle ollvo oil or salad oil over
the mixture in the proportion or hall
as much oil as you have used vinegar,
and heap the mixture in individual
salad dishes with cress or lettuce be-

neath and then put In a heaping ta-

blespoon of the stiff, rich looking
dressing. A brilliant pimento or two
or any other embellishment may be
added. Onion is never used in chicken
salad but sometimes the tiny spring
onions are used as a garnish. Honl-boile- d

eggs have gone out of fashion
for trimming ealads and for this let
us be truly thankful! Henrietta D
Orauel, Domestic Science Lecturer.

Rolled Round St?ak.
Take a nice round steak (cut thin;

and cut it into four pieces; popper
and salt both sides; chop a good sized
onion very fine and spread over tbo
pieces of steak; grato some hard
bread and sprinkle liberally on top cf
onions. Now roll up each piece cf
steak so the onion and bread will be '.
on the inside and tie securely with
string so they will not unroll in cook-
ing. Put a generous piece cf lard in
a deep iron frying pan and when it
is smoking hot put in your meat rclls;
brown them on all sides and then add
enough hot water to cover. Dei!
slowly for one hour. Thicken the
gravy with a little flour. Remove
strings before serving.

Hints for the Farmer's Wife.
To keep celery fresh wrap the stalks

In a cloth, wet in cold water and place
in a cold place on tho ice.

Biting off the thread when sewing,
which is a habit with many, scrapes
the enamel from the teeth and ox-pos-

tbe nerve, causes suffering, a
visit to the dentist and a heavy bill
to pay.

To remove scratches on furniture
nib with a cloth dipped In boiled
linseed oil.

Crisp celery served with cold meat
is always appreciated and Is a fine
nerve tonic.

Pepper Salads.
These Individual appetizers may be

stuffed with any salad mixture, white
potatoes and mayonnaise, cucumber j

and tomatoes, or boiled slaw made of
i

red cabbage seasoned with caraway
seeds, sugar and vinegar. If the last
is used it must be drained dry of liquid
before it Is put In the peppers. A lit-

tle top Is cut off these at the stem
end, and after the filling Is put in the
top is put back and held securely with
a bit of clean twine. The seeds and
pith must be removed from the pep-
pers of course or else they will be too
hot to eat.

;

How to Keep Your Thread.
The following plan is a most satis-

factory one for keeping the various
spools of thread which accumulate in
a sewing machine dresser from get-
ting into an almost hopeless mas3 of
entanglement. Into a small board,
which exactly fits the bottom of the
drawer, drive at Intervals of one and
one-hal- f inches two wire nails. Upon
the projecting ends of these nails place
the spools and they will remain sta-

tionary.

Mixing Cake.
Always beat the butter and sugar to

a cream with the hands, then add a
little of the flour before you add the
milk; then the milk, then the rest
of the flour and baking powder, and
last the beaten eggs. This rule applies
to all cakes with butter in.

After putting cake in pans lift the
pans up by the side end let drop down
on the table. TMa causes the air to
rise and prevents cake from falling.

Home-Mad- e Maple Syrup.
One cup of brown 6Ugar, one and

one-ha- lf cups of water. Let. it simmer
until the sugar is dissolved and it be- - j

comes a little thick. Take from the
stove and when cool add one teaspoon
of vanilla. . Tastes like maple sirup. j
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Every housekeeper should be per-
fectly familiar with tho three food
products. This Is tka foundation of
inenu-makins- r. Protein mrimfiv.
Urates and fats are the three divisions
illto wbich a11 fnods are classed. Pro- -

lcma ;ut; muscio-ouuuer- s ana are
found in ir,fp- lxona r.nnu irons n-- 1

nuts. Carbohydrates are the starcbea
i . .

body. A general knowledge of these
iv.w..a luvjieiucs as mey are iouna m
various foods underlies successful
cooking n well as menu-makin- g.

A good menu is a well-balance- d me-
nu in re-gir- to these three food prin-
ciples. A practical study cf these
foods is the best way to avoid errors

diet.
Do not serve several foods of the

same compofition at the same meal,
such as potatoes, rice and macaroni.

Do not serve bean or nen sonn with
roast meat, salmon salad and custard.

Trr t0 va,T the reSular diet. If
heavy meal is served use a light,

easily digested dessert.
Do not ea.t too much food out of

season. It is expensive. If meat is
left out of the dinner menu, plan to
serve soup made of peas, nuts or
be-an- and a dessert made of eggs.

To avoid serving several foods of
the same composition have in mind
email groups of foods alike In composi-
tion. The first and most important
group to consider is that of proteid
food: Group one meats, cheese,
eg?;?, nuts, dried peas, beans.

Any of these food3 can be used for
meat, or if nuts, beans or peas are,
used for a puree, meat can safely be
left out of the menu.

For every meal select food frcm
each cf the groups mentioned proteid,'
carbohydrates, fats.

A'id to this some fresh fruit or vege-
table three times dailv and a Food
resinning wm be made toward pro- -

dueirg a balanced menu. Woman'3
World.

Copper Casseroles.
Among the novelties for the tabli

are tiny individual copper casseroles
There pro highly bronzed and have
smp.V, fat handles. Fish, egga, etc.,

ro.f cf the things that are eerv- -

uinner tublo and comraend them-- s

elver, because cf novelty.

looking for Eomethir.g new. It is her
rr!re h-- r f'r-- hf n RC-- r,n orPrtn- -

table and have something that in
terests her guests as well as the food
does.

These little casseroles can be serv-
ed at any meal. It is net necessary to
keep them for a dinner entree.
Chirred eggs go in them for break- -

fust and macaroni with cheese for
luncheon.

D3k3t Pudding.
JXalte a spongocako with one tea

rup sugar, one tea cup flour, a pinch
baking powder, three eggs and one

tablcspoonful cf milk; beat eggs, add
fcugar, then flour, milk and baking
powder; a wcil-grcase- d oval
rnko tin and bako a nice brown; turn
cut to cool; then scoop out inside;
brush outside over with two kinds of
jelly and rprinkle grated cocoanut
over it while damp; fill the inside
vita feteweu iruii; yue wiycu uwi

.3 .. - .t I i syirxyr1sa TnfH

take two ,long strips of angelica
twisted together and place over pud-

ding to represent a handle.

Galad Dressing Without Oil.
One egg beaten, one-hal- f cup vine-

gar, one-hal- f teaspoon mustard, one-ha- lf

teaspoon salt, ono tablespoon
sugar. Stir all together and cook in
double boiler until thick as custard.
Take off stove and stir in one-fourt-h

cup cream.
Salad Dressing No. 2 Yolks cf

three eggs one teaspoon of mustard,
two teaspoons of salt, two tablespoons
of sugar, two tablespoons of butter,
one cup milk, one-hal- f cup hot vine-

gar, cook In double boiler and add the
beaten whites of three eggs last. Will

keep for some time.

Raisin Puffs.
T7- - irspoonfula melted butter,

l.hr;.-- : sugar, one Deaten
egg, one cup sweet milk, one teaspoon-f- u

I"baking powder, half cup chopped
raisins, three large spoonfuls cf flour.
Divide in six cups and steam half an
hour.

Sauce One-hal- f cup granulated
sugar, one tablespoonful llour, stirred
together, pour boiling water on and
put in butter size of a walnut and
vanilla to taste.

Europe's Vast Armed Force.
It would take nine and a half days

for th' armies of Europe to pass a

marching five abreast, 15
given point,
inches apart, at an eight-mil- e gait.

p is often a sign of poor health. I

El cnrnpiliiritr wrsri. mi

I Scotfs Emulsion
II corrects this condition and builds

up llie who'o body, ah Dru?ut.
Scott & Powne. liioomfield. N. ) 10

Kose Was Lazy.

A typical Southern "mammy" en-

tered the office of a well-know- n at-

torney, and after mopping her shin-

ing brow with a bandanna handker-
chief, said lo the man at the desk:

"Ah wants t' git a divo'ce f'om
niah husban', Mose Lightfoot "

"On what grounds?" asked the at-

torney.
"He's jes' natchelly wufless," wa

the icply.
"What is your husband's occupa-

tion?"
"He j.-- s sets roun' de house all

day and p'tends to mind de baby."
"Does ho take good care of the

child?"
"D ed 1 e do not! He is too lazy.

Dis mawri-i- ' he tried to make do
dawg rock de cradle by tpin' its tail
t-- j one ib de rockers."

"Did the scheme work?"
"Lsnd fakes, no! Mose am so in'

grouchy dat he couldn't
speak enough kind words to make
de dawg wag its taill"

"I suffered habitually from con-

stipation. Doan's Hegulets relieved
and the bowels so that
they have been regular ever since."

A. E. Davis, grocer. Sulphur
Springs, Tc-x- .

Three Stingy Men.

It is s;dd that three of the stingiest
men in the State were in town yes-

terday. One of them will not drink
jis much water as he wants unless it
be from another man's well. The
second forbids nny of his family
fr mi writing anything but a "small
hand," a.; it U a waste of ink to
make large letters. The third stops
his clock at night in order to save
wear and tear on the machinery.
AH of tliem decline to take their
county piper on the ground that it
h a terrible Ftra'n on their specta-
cles to read newspapers, even in the
dav time. Mocksville Herald.

When your child has whooping
cough be careful to keep the cough
loose and expectoration easy by giv-

ing Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
a5? may be required. This remedy
will abo liquify the tough mucus
ard make it easier to expectorate.
It ha.-- bon used fuccessfully in
many epidemics and is safe and pure.
For sale by all dealers.

Heard in IhelHeat Market.

A bride stepped into the meat
market and f sVod for some bacon.
The clerk paid, "I suppose you want
the cured bacon."

"We'l," answered the bride. "I'd
rather have some that has never
bstn ill." Kx.

n-- ht Llg'it In Cs!?ilty.
Tint's of general calamity and con-

fusion have ever been productive of
... n,fn1a TV ck niiMll rr.

!e produced from the hottest furnace,
and the brightest thunderbolt Is elicit-

ed from the darkest Etorm.Lacon.

U lU-- ttr tiie constant manu- -

r. (rf,otfi!ic.-.i ihe stomach
' '. Mt-- r-- ;, Mctl nvcr

tUm Kt'w. The weak. i:crv- -
.j,.ir.iy..3 - ' ' " 'Jltis. wliirS a menv DCOnie

BfefeG WT7 Is Tfee Best..
Rrid d,c:, i;, c ,.r Arr- -I vu 7M loodroot, queen

aoJ clierryberk. Of these Ut,j v A Eton root oUin o.!,0cton frape root
iCv. Ve -- coo exuact which has been favorably known for

o- - er fortv c;r. F c-- it "il'SSin Mzvs.w Discovery.
:,.i t..nc-- , n the stomach and the entire

c hi Vn ro' 'A u CM it"--! - ,t t: ii'-su- huiWef and tonie you require

!? coW'ip, or pneumonia. No watic--r how strong tbe

cwti STt'itwh i; rIt tc "c--.t Ci Witr" at time.; ia consequence
ve bucd te dH-5rJ',r- f :r L'.r r.:.-.r.:-s.

rn:tureof b'ood.
J jL.' ..i:l6rere-1- t'"P- -

j .

- H tij r. it cf f.e yer usually the effect of
.,. :. . ' - ; f:f-- by pimples or boils

;JX,''.'t Jiin, ii-- e f ..cs bccwinvr. vn y feel blue."
fctim-i-iui- with au avlul;., x, (.-- ' I wisrl i i.-- 1. -- Vif irt, r.d tody writes Mil

.l , G! :"-- rf 7i U Sin-V- s. Ji. V.ishington. D.C.
... T V0 ',:,me pneumonia i was advlfwd

1,V . -- ;, -. tiii h,v, ';., .: your
4 Golden Medical Whcov-,- f.

' " ... i v. i.ou ; eid fcul nsowmneh pood taat l fwl
.. :; - r j. S t,i. grnsttesi and beat lu'.-diciu-e that I

;. y..."'".v :- u urh better than it was before
wiiVc:u- - does all you clafa for it and '


